Choose the Word

**Parent Directions:** Have your child read each sentence and choose the word to fill in the blank that is the correct part of speech and is spelled correctly.

1. Fiona used some oil to fix the __________ chair.
   squeaky  squeakily

2. The water was brown, stinky, and __________.
   swampy  swampily

3. The meal was much more __________ than we could afford. We weren’t __________.
   pricy  pricey  wealthily  wealthy

4. We spent weeks __________ planning the surprise party.
   secretly  secretly

5. “I was hoping for something a little less __________,” the customer said as she looked at the dress the salesperson was holding.
   flowerly  flowery

6. Juan __________ ate the mashed potatoes—his favorite!
   eagery  eagerly

7. The children giggled __________ as they ran around the playground.
   merrily  merrily

**Parent Directions:** Have your child circle the suffix in each of the words below.

8. rapidly
9. hastily
10. readily
11. fluently
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